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Compton & Shawford PC Annual Review 2004�

A�nother year’s�
activities of�
your Parish�

Council are reviewed in�
these pages.�

Particularly of note is�
the completion and�
opening of the new pa-�
vilion, for so long the�
subject of debate and�
even some rancour�
among parishioners. It�
is so pleasing to see the�
building now in regular�
use.�

Planning policy is re-�
viewed in this leaflet,�
and it is unfortunately�
not all good news. This�
subject is the most time-�
consuming and diffi-�
cult of the Parish�
Council’s duties, and�
sometimes we feel�
alone against both the�
developers and the�
planning authority.�

However, with the vo-�
cal and physical sup-�
port of many residents�
I do feel that we have�
forced Winchester City�
Council to review their�
approach to the famous�
‘PPG3’ (Government�
Planning Policy Guid-�
ance Note 3), and our�
full efforts will be con-�
centrated on campaign-�
ing for any�

development to be in char-�
acter and less dense.�

There is an ‘end of term’�
feel about the Parish Coun-�
cil at present. Our term of�
office ends with the election�
scheduled for June 10th,�
when councillors will be�
elected for the next four�
year stint.�

I would like to take this�
opportunity, in print, to�
thank on behalf of the com-�
munity my fellow council-�
lors, and all those others�
who have helped our work�
in various ways, for their�
dedication and hard work�
over the last four years.  It�
has not always been easy,�
but their combined varied�
skills and aptitudes have�
been well up to the task.�

If any local resident is inter-�
ested in serving our com-�
munity on the Parish�
Council, please feel free to�
discuss the subject with me,�
the clerk, or indeed any�
councillor. We will be only�
too willing to help potential�
candidates.�

Looking to the future, there�
are clouds on the horizon.�
New rules, obligations and�
directions to local authori-�
ties are being imposed.�
Many of these are designed�
for larger town councils�
with many employees, but�

the “broad brush” ap-�
proach catches small Par-�
ish Councils like ours as�
well. Combining this�
with the problems caused�
by the “compensation�
culture” and our modern�
“risk-averse” society�
means that any organisa-�
tion providing even our�
modest services is caught�
in an intolerable tangle of�
expensive administra-�
tion.�

We will soon reach a point�
where the costs of simply�
being a Parish Council will�
overtake the costs of pro-�
viding our facilities and�
services.�

There are options and alter-�
natives, which I will out-�
line at the Annual Parish�
Assembly on April 28th. I�
do hope you will be able�
to attend.�

George Beckett�

Compton & Shawford Parish Council�

April 2004�

Chairman’s Report�

Annual Review�

Less than nine months after signing the new lease�
and handing over their contribution of £20,000, Sports�
Club secretary Gordon de la Mare is pleased to accept�
the keys to the Jubilee Pavilion from Parish Council�
Chairman George Beckett. 20 December 2004�

About this leaflet�

We have been producing this�

review for the Annual Parish�

Assembly since 1998.�

This is a report to you as�

“shareholders” of how the�

Parish Council has been�

handling local matters using�

its very small share of your�

Council Tax.�

If you have any comments or�

suggestions about this leaflet�

or any other aspect of council�

business, we would be glad to�

hear them.�
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Tom Threlfall reports on�
his patch:�

Itchen Navigation�
There were complaints dur-�
ing the summer of 2003 that�
the water level in the Nav-�
igation had fallen below its�
usually expected level. At�
the same time that those�
complaints were being�
aired one saw photographs�
in the broadsheets of the�
skeletons of ships sunk�
during the Hitler war being�
revealed by the exception-�
ally low water level in the�
Danube, so we were not�
suffering alone. Luckily the�
law of averages (or God)�
started to work in the au-�
tumn, and water levels�
came back to normal,�
where they now (mid-�
March) remain. The�
Bishop’s Drain (through�
some of Shawford’s more�
select gardens) also suf-�
fered from a water-level�
problem which was dele-�
gated to the Village Resi-�
dents’ Association.�

Footpaths�
These are inspected at�
monthly intervals, and are�
in a better state now than�
they were at this time last�
year, mostly thanks to the�
efforts of Liz Giles (area�
Rights of Way Officer on�
02380 455157) and her team,�
who have always been�
ready to answer calls for�
repairs to difficult stretches�
of footpath. So good has�
been Ms Giles’s co-opera-�
tion that I have been happy�
in recent years to forgo the�
4-digit annual budget allo-�
cated to footpath work by�
the financial Gurus of the�
Parish Council, so that the�

money can be used to assist�
the tidy completion of the�
new Sports Pavilion and its�
curtilage.�

Tourism�
With the trains now in-�

creasingly reluctant to stop�
at Shawford station, Tour-�
ism in Compton & Shaw-�
ford is clearly not taken as�
seriously at Network Rail’s�
Waterloo Kremlin (Quesha�
Tait, Community Relations,�
tel. 02079 023325) as it�
seems to be at Winchester�
City Council’s tourist office�
(Karen Brazier tel 848181)�
where they say this year is�
the 450th anniversary of the�
marriage of Mary Tudor to�
King Philip 2nd of Spain,�
which will be the tourism�
theme this year. That�
sounds like an excellent ex-�
cuse to go to pull the cork�
from a bottle of Rioja or�
Crianza, and we should all�
try to rise to the occasion.�
Try not to get involved in�
any ecological arguments�
about the relative benefits�
of corks or screwtops on the�
bottles, since such discus-�
sions tend to generate�
rather more heat than light,�
particularly after a glass or�
two of the Navarran Infuri-�
ator.�

Trees�
The use of the Tree Preser-�
vation Order (TPO) seems�
to be one of the contempo-�
rary fashionable means of�
conducting gentle hostili-�

ties with one’s neighbours,�
but the City Council’s Ar-�
boricultural Officer�
(Michael Edwards tel.�
848177) has to be brought�
on side first. Once Mr Ed-�
wards has issued a TPO,�

which he can do in emer-�
gency in 24 hours, it be-�
comes very expensive (<�
£30K per tree) and socially�
damaging (+a criminal�
record) to break it. Unfortu-�
nately the processes of bu-�
reaucracy are such (Data�
Protection, Ordnance Sur-�
vey copyright, etc.) that I�
am unable to keep a defin-�
itive map here showing�
which local trees enjoy the�
benefits of a TPO, so if you�
need to tidy up your garden�
or open up a view, go first�
to the City Planning Krem-�
lin at Avalon House and�
check whether your victim�
tree is TPO’d. If it is, leave�
it well alone but ring Mr�
Edwards for advice.�

We need to find a happy�
medium somewhere be-�
tween blanket application�
of TPOs to stifle any change�
and pre-emptive felling of�
healthy trees by developers.�

[If you live in the Compton�
Street conservation area,�
different rules apply and�
you need permission for�
any tree work.]�

Sustrans�
This no doubt worthy�
spender of public funds on�
such projects as the unused�

cycle lane up Otterbourne�
Hill was attempting a cou-�
ple of years ago to route�
cyclists down many of our�
public footpaths (Itchen�
towpath, etc.). I was�
obliged to explain to it the�
difference between a Foot-�
path (on which it is illegal�
to ride a bike) and a Bridle-�
way (on which bike-riding�
is okay), and that if it�
wanted to send bikers�
down our footpaths it�
should first get them re-�
classified as Bridleways or�
BOATS, which process�
takes 5-7 years presently�
and has to be paid for by�

someone - who would not�
be Compton & Shawford�
Parish Council. Since then�
all has been quiet on the�
Sustrans front, but please�
keep your ear to the�
ground. That body could�
well find a new budget and�
try once again to intrude�
upon our privacy.�

Tom Threlfall,�
Hollowforth,�
Bridge Lane,�

tel. 712608.�

Tourism, Trees, Footpaths, and the Itchen Navigation�
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Convenor Celia Simmons�

writes:�

Bus shelters�

In May the old southbound�
bus shelter at Place Lane was�
refurbished, but unfortu-�
nately was then vandalised�
by human excreta. Jan Rus-�
sell did a sterling job clearing�
up the mess and it was then�
repainted. Later in the year�
it was once again vandalised�
and part of it had to be re-�
built. This is a sad reflection�

on society and is of course�
costing the Parish money.�

New bus shelter�

On the brighter side, in Oc-�
tober '03 the new bus shelter�
was installed in Attwoods�
Drove. We were fortunate to�
have a grant from Winchester�
County Council. It was gen-�
erally agreed that it looks�
good and will serve the pur-�
pose as required by local res-�
idents.�

Bird scarers�

After a number of com-�
plaints of ‘gun shots’ in the�
Parish, I met with Mr John�
Venn of Silkstead Farm and�
discussed the problem with�
him. As a result, the bird�
scarer near to Hurdle Way,�
which was causing most of�
the noise, was moved to the�
other side of the field. The�
other one in our Parish is�
well away from any residen-�
tial dwelling and therefore�
within the guidelines of the�
Environment Agency.�

Spring clean�

The annual Parish Spring�
Clean took place on May�
11th. Bags and gloves were�
provided by W.C.C.. My�
thanks to those who helped�
on the day - particularly�
some of the Shawford resi-�
dents and the Cubs and�
Scouts who cleared up Shaw-�
ford Down. Perhaps this year�
we could have a few more�
people to help out.�

M3�

2003 was mainly taken up�
with the mammoth task of�
completing a petition for a�
quiet surface for the M3. My�
grateful thanks to all those�
who helped with the time-�
consuming job of collecting�
over 1,000 names from�
Compton, Shawford and Ot-�
terbourne.�

On 15th October our work-�
ing committee of Councillor�
Mrs Ann Bailey H.C.C. and�
Councillor Mrs Charlotte�
Bailey, W.C.C., Councillor�
Mrs Celia Simmons, PC, sup-�

plemented by Mike Warne,�
Chairman of Otterbourne�
PC and Mrs Tricia Caffyn,�
Chairman of Shepherds�
Down School Governors,�
delivered the petition to�
Government. Mark Oaten�
took us to the Ministry of�
Transport and the Ministry�
of Education, where we�
handed over the petition.�

Highways, Byways & Environment�

Parish Council�
Powers�

T�he 1997 Local Government�
& Rating Act gave Parish�
Councils powers to organ-�

ise or contribute to car pooling�
schemes, local transport, traffic�
calming and crime enforcement.�
The Act does not currently allow�
us to reclaim money from the City�
or County Councils when we or-�
ganise such schemes for our-�

selves rather than asking them to�
do it.�

The full list of council powers�
is summarised on the Parish�
Council web site. It covers playing�
fields, lighting and village halls as�
well as historic powers such as�
provision of public wash houses.�

This is over and above the�
powers granted under Section 137�
of the 1972 Local Government Act�
which allows a local council to�
spend in any one financial year�
up to £3.50 per elector on anything�

for which it has no express power,�
provided that the expenditure is�
for the direct benefit of the parish,�
or some or all of its inhabitants.�

The Local Government Act�
2003 made several changes to�
give local councils more financial�
autonomy,. The annual “Free Re-�
source” limit is now £5.00 per�
elector, and will rise in line with�
the RPI.�
District and Council councils (but�
not parish councils) are given ex-�
plicit powers to organise polls.�

Attwoods Drove bus shelter�

Flightpaths�

We continue to work with the�
airport authority to reduce noise�
nuisance. Alternative routing is�
being tried for three months�
from April.�
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Mary Shaw,�

convenor of the�

Playing Fields�

Management�

Committee,�

writes:�

T�he Memorial Play-�
ing Field and�
Compton Village�

Playground continue to�
be enjoyed by all the com-�
munity. Our groundsman�
Jim Kimber keeps the�
playing fields in great�
shape.�

Of course the highlight�
of the year was the open-�
ing of the Jubilee Pavilion�
at the Memorial Playing�
Fields in December 2003.�

The Football Club field�
three Saturday teams (the�
first is hoping for promo-�
tion this year) two Sun-�
day morning teams and�
two boys’ teams playing�
on Sunday afternoons.�
This year they hosted�
Southampton Veterans�
Trophy. Everyone was�
most impressed with all�
the facilities provided by�
the Compton Team at the�
Memorial Playing Field.�

The Cricket Club field 3�

teams and for the juniors�
they have under 11s, un-�
der 13s, and under 15s�
teams.�

The Tennis Club had their�
courts resurfaced last�
year and are looking for-�
ward to the erection of�

the 3rd court as soon as�
the old Pavilion has been�
demolished. The Club�
fields two teams in the�
summer Southampton�
LTA Apsley League and�
hold several one day�
tournaments for mem-�
bers during the year.�
There are an encouraging�
number of the local chil-�
dren who enjoy the facil-�
ities: Mini- Munchkins�
(aged 5-7),  Munchkins�
(7-9), and Advanced�
Munchkins (9-18).�

Following the demolition�
of the old Pavilion and�
the building of the new�
Tennis Court plans are�
afoot to landscape the�

area and fence off the old�
entrance in Shepherds�
Lane.�

The Play Areas continue�
to be enjoyed by the�
younger children. They�
are inspected every week�
and also have a profes-�
sional safety inspection�
annually�

Compton village play-�
ground has New Goal-�
posts and nets to the�
delight of the local foot-�
ballers who helped to�
choose them! Our sincere�
thanks to the parents�
who installed them.�

A Plaque is belatedly be-�
ing installed by the Ever-�
green Oak on the eastern�
boundary of the Memo-�
rial Playing Field. It was�
planted November 27th�
1982 in celebration of Mr.�
William Webb’s 100th�
birthday. He ran the local�
village shop opposite the�
Bridge Hotel and the lo-�
cal Coal Merchants from�
where Adrian Neil now�
has his upholstery busi-�
ness. He was a great�
walker and regularly�
walked all the village�
footpaths and bridle-�
ways reporting back to�
the Parish Council any�
problems!�

Playing�
Fields�

Hail and�
Farewell�

After a year’s interregnum, we�
welcomed�Paul Baird�, seen here at�
the pavilion opening, and his wife�
Joanna�to the Rectory.�

We mourn the loss of� Ray�
Wilmshurst�, whose astonishing�
record of service to the community�

may never be�
surpassed: over�
50 years an�
officer of the�

Sports Club, 38�
years on the�
Parish Council�
(ten as�
chairman), 20�
years a school�
governor and,�
for the past�

ten years,�
the�

inspiration behind the Horticultural�
Society. Ray is shown here giving a�
demonstration at their 2000 Spring�
Show.�

Also�Robbie� and�Ron Sherren� who�
sadly died within a few weeks of�
each other at the turn of the year�
having lived here since the 1950s�
and served the community in many�
ways,  and� Winifred Burgess,� one�
of our oldest residents, whose�
memories of a bygone age were�
chronicled by Nancy Emmerson in�
the Parish Magazine last November.�
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T�his time last year the�
construction had not�
even started! And�

here we are looking at the�
completed building that�
has been in use since late�
December. What a differ-�
ence a year makes!�

I am pleased to be writing�
about the building of the�
new pavilion in the past�
tense. It has been a long�
and arduous process but�
the successful outcome of�
the project more than justi-�
fies the decision to go�
ahead and build it.�

It is a fine looking building�
and is a credit to the archi-�
tect, Simon Alford, who, if�
you remember, kindly did�

the first drawings for only�
£250. He has received a�
greater financial reward�
since then, but his initial�
cooperation was instru-�
mental in helping us get�
the project started.�

The Project Managers,�
Gentle Associates Ltd, put�
in an extraordinary�
amount of work and gave�
us good value as well as�
sound advice along the�
way. Jed Bonser, in partic-�
ular, worked tirelessly on�
all aspects of the project.�

The builders, themselves,�
Wilding Butler, worked to�
a high standard through-�
out and Graham Cordell�
masterminded the con-�
struction on their behalf. I�
will always remember the�
site foreman, Bruce Sned-�
don, who had to nurse his�
terminally ill wife during�
the construction period�
and lost her just before the�
work was completed.�

The Pavilion Building�
Committee's work is al-�
most done. We have one�
more wrap up meeting to�
tie up the few remaining�
loose ends.�

But I know that all of the�
Committee are proud to�
have been involved in this�
project, and are pleased�
that they have achieved�
what they set out to do.�

Cllr. Nick Campbell-White�
is handling the “snagging�
list” of jobs that need com-�
pleting and rectifying and�
Gordon de la Mare's re-�
sponsibilities seem to be�
endless!�

There is an issue in relation�
to asbestos in the old pavil-�
ion, but this should be re-�
moved in the next few�
weeks and we are currently�
negotiating about the dem-�
olition of the old structure.�
When that is gone, the�
third court can be built and�
normality will return to�
that corner of the village.�

I hope that all consider it a�
vast improvement and that�
the new facilities will be a�
great asset to the commu-�
nity for many years to�
come.�

Paul Murray,�
Chairman,�

Pavilion Building�
Committee�

(almost Retired!)�

Jubilee Pavilion�

Paul Murray, seen here at�
the opening ceremony, sent�
in this final report:�

Quality Parish�

Council status�
This is a government scheme�
from the Office of the Deputy�
Prime Minister.�

A “Quality Parish Council” is�
expected to represent and�
engage with its community, to�
be effectively and properly�
managed; to uphold high�
standards of conduct; be�
committed to work in�
partnership with local�
authorities and other public�
services, to deliver local�
services on behalf of principal�
local authorities when this�
represents the best deal for the�
local community; to work�
closely with voluntary groups�
in its community; to provide�
leadership to the community�
through its work on parish�
plans; and working with its�
partners, to act as an�
information point for local�
services.�

Your Parish Council has so far�
taken the view that although�
we do fulfil most if not all of the�
above criteria, the red tape�
involved in achieving formal�
“Quality” status is not worth the�
effort involved�

Council Elections�

Elections to the Parish�
Council are held every four�
years. 2004 is an election�
year. Polling will be on�
June 10th to coincide with�
the Euro-elections.�

Vacancies on the Parish�
Council which occur be-�
tween elections are filled�
by a by-election, or if none�
is called, through co-op-�
tion.�

Your Councillors�

George Beckett (chairman)�
Martin Bell (vice-chair)�
Nick Campbell-White�
Jean Millar�
Mary Shaw�
Celia Simmons�
Tom Threlfall�
Adrian Walmsley�

and last but not least�
Jo Ford who recently came�
forward for co-option fol-�
lowing the resignation of�
Jude Vallis.�
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Mike Matthews writes:�

S�hawford Parish Hall�
- managed under�
lease from the Parish�

Council by CASCA - has�
had another successful�
year.  Occupancy has con-�
tinued to rise with the�
Heathcote Room being�
‘adopted’ during the day-�
time by a number of body�
and mind fitness groups.�

Last year’s surplus not�
only allowed us to finish�
the Caretaker’s Cottage re-�
furbishment but also to�
freshen up the paintwork�
and improve the lighting�
in the Shawford Hall.  The�
surplus for the year just�
ended should provide�
enough to redecorate all�
the exterior paintwork and�
to replace the Shawford�
Hall window frames with�
UPVC this Summer - plans�
which will be confirmed at�
the Spring biannual in-�
spection.�

The saddest event of the�

year was the sudden�
death in September of our�
Caretaker, Vanessa Smith.�
Her husband Frank, who�
ably stepped in after�
Vanessa’s death, now has�
a new contract as Care-�

taker and is maintaining�
the tradition of attentive�
helpfulness which was the�
hallmark of Vanessa’s�
style.  The job gets busier�
by the month: we currently�
have 52 recurring user�
groups which can often�
mean four or more book-�
ings a day.�

We’ve added more props�
during the year, most no-�
tably a new Larder Fridge,�
a second TV/VCR Combi,�
a portable sound system�
and six more tables.�

Prompted by my recent�
attendance at a General�
Risk Assessment Course�
we are now ready to con-�
duct our first Risk Assess-�
ment inspections.  I also�
attended a briefing on the�
Disability Discrimination�
Act and was very reas-�
sured to find that there are�
only a few small things we�
need to attend to before the�
Act comes fully into force�
at the beginning of Octo-�
ber.  One of these is the use�
of large print whenever�
possible, which puts an�
end to my normal aim of�
restricting Trustee meeting�
notes to two sides ….. in�
the interest of saving trees�
of course!�

A restructuring of CASCA�
is currently in progress.�
The aim is to reduce the�
number of Trustees to�
around 8 so that the Asso-�
ciation can be managed�
more effectively.  A Coun-�
cil of Representatives will�
be established alongside�
the Trustee Board which�

will be able to elect trustees�
and provide feedback from�
groups who use the Hall.�
The Constitution is being�
amended to reflect these�
changes and it is planned�
to implement them in time�
for this year’s Annual Gen-�
eral Meeting.�

Also at the AGM both I as�
Chairman and Philip Gor-�
rod as Treasurer will be�
standing down.  The�
search is on for willing vol-�
unteers to take over our�
responsibilities.  Anyone�
interested?�

Mike Matthews�

Public�
participation at�
Parish Council�
meetings�

Our Parish Council�
meetings - first�
Tuesdays at 7:15pm -�
are open to public�
attendance, as they�
have to be by law.�

Like many other�
councils, we have a�
formal public question�
session near the start�
of every meeting.�

You don’t need to give�
notice of your�
questions, but if it is a�
complicated subject,�
or if you would like it�
to be made a formal�
agenda item, it helps�
if you can give notice�
of your question�
before the meeting.�

Council committee�
meetings are also�
held in public. Watch�
the noticeboards for�
times and dates or�
talk to the committee�
convenor. The�
convenors’ names are�
published in the�
Parish Magazine after�
the first meeting of�
each Parish Council�
year when all�
committees have to�
be reappointed. This�
is normally the May�
meeting, but will be�
June this year�
because of the�
elections.�

Vanessa in the Post Office�
in the ladies’ loo before�
the Hall was modernised�
(reproduced on the pc�
website by permission of�
the editor of the Extra)�

Under recent�
government legislation�
we have had to prepare�
a Publication Scheme�
actually listing all the�
documents we hold and�
the charges we will make�
to provides copies of�
them.�

The publication scheme�
itself is available on�
request and, together�
with summaries of all our�
meetings, can be viewed�
on our web pages at�
compton.parish.hants.gov.uk�
or�
shawford.parish.hants.gov.uk�

Council�
documents�

Do you take the�
Parish Magazine?�

It’s your best source of�
information about�
events run by local�
clubs, societies, the�
church and the Parish�
Council.�

If you are not receiving�
a copy and would like�
to - contact Barry�
Nicholson on 712201.�
The annual�
subscription is £6.�
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Martin Bell writes�

T�wo steps forward,�
two steps back. Win-�
chester City Council�

planners, after much pres-�
sure, decided to re-evaluate�
their interpretation of PPG3�
densities recently and�
agreed that local character�
could be an overriding fac-�
tor. However the minimum�
density (30 dwellings per�
hectare - about 12 per acre)�
should be a starting point.�
The applicant could then�
demonstrate harm to local�
character caused by such a�
development and seek a less�
dense one. This sounded�
like good news until the ap-�
peal decision at Longacre�
came in. The Inspector�
found the 17 dwelling devel-�
opment not out of character,�
sustainable and unlikely to�
overload Hurdle Way itself.�
The appeal was rejected on�
the sole grounds that the�
junction of Hurdle Way with�
Main Road was inadequate.�

We are left to ponder our�
“character” and sustainabil-�
ity.�

Changes in the production�
of Local Plans (dictating�
what sort of development�
may be permitted) ask for�
Development Briefs to be�

used as supplementary�
guidance. As a local commu-�
nity, the production of a suit-�
able brief may be the best�
form of defence against un-�
welcome development in�
the parish. This may be ex-�
pensive and it may not nec-�
essarily be a task for the�
parish council, more for the�
whole community.�

The recent Barker report on�
housing stresses the need for�
affordable housing and rec-�

ommends changes in plan-�
ning law to achieve this. The�
report also seeks to further�
increase the presumption for�
development. This pre-�
sumption will only be over-�
ridden in “exceptional”�
circumstances. This adds up�
to significant planning sup-�
port for more dense devel-�
opment and affordable�
housing. It will be very dif-�
ficult to resist, and a devel-�
opment brief may be our�
best tool for having input�
into the planning process.�

The parish council has�
adopted a Planning Policy�
(see box) to allow us to re-�

spond consistently and rea-�
sonably to the challenging�
times we are in concerning�
new developments in the�

area.�

These last twelve months�
should have made things�
clearer. In terms of big deci-�
sions, however, we are not�
really there yet. A high-den-�
sity application at Longacre�
(subject of a well attended�
public meeting and full�
planning committee) was re-�
jected, but the subsequent�
appeal decision was not�
based on as many grounds�
as we had hoped. The cur-�
rent application at Longacre�
is for a four dwelling terrace�
at the front plus two houses�
at the back, and, in light of�
the appeal decision, will be�

difficult for the planners to�
refuse. The Mawdlam�
Lodge refusal for a low-den-�
sity application was ap-�
pealed unsuccessfully but�
did not clarify matters sig-�
nificantly. An application�
for a potential development�
off Highways Road was�
withdrawn and was re-pre-�
sented in a more dense form�
on advice from a planning�
officer. The officer then ap-�
peared to prevaricate for�
about a year before the ap-�
plication was refused.  A�
one off development of dis-�
used buildings at South-�
down School was approved;�
this will provide some�
smaller dwellings and two�
key worker units. A major�
development proposal at�
Mountain Ash (27 dwell-�
ings) off Tilden Road was�
refused and subsequently�
appealed. There are�
“enquiries” about a 21 unit�
dwelling at Shawford Close�
in Shawford, and a smallish�
site at Highdown, Cliff Way�
has an application in for four�
dwellings including a ter-�
race of three houses.�

The Local Plan review has�
reached its Public Enquiry�
stage. The parish council has�
made representations to-�
wards defending the charac-�
ter of our parish and we will�
be appearing at the Enquiry�
to reinforce those comments.�

Planning�

The City Council internet site now provides public access between 6am and 12 midnight, to de-�
tails of planning applications and their current status.�

See http://www.winchester.gov.uk/planning�

Shepherds Lane: one of the few developments that is,�
arguably, less dense and in character.�

The parish council�
accepts the inevitability of�
modest development in our�
parish along the lines�
described in the Urban�
Capacity Study.�

 The council will strive to�
obtain the maximum�
positive influence with the�
planning bodies over the�
longer term.�

To this end the council�
should adopt a reasoned�
and consistent policy�
towards new developments.�

Within those constraints�
the parish council will�
specifically oppose�
developments that do not�
reflect and preserve the�
character of the area.�

We also recognize that we�
are a low sustainability area�
with minimal infrastructure.�

The parish council will�
oppose any increases to�
the current policy�
boundaries within the�
parish.�
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Nick Campbell-White�
writes:�

T�he main financial�
issue over the year,�
still not completely�

finalised, was the build-�
ing of the new Sports Pa-�
vilion.�

In February 2003 the�
Council had authorised�
expenditure up to�
£399,225.00 on the new�
Pavilion and related�
works, which was made�
up as follows:�

The last figure of £21,400�
was the magnificent sum�
that Paul Murray’s Pavil-�
ion Building Committee�
raised.  Paul took on the�
responsibility for bring-�
ing the work to fruition,�
overseeing the building�
work by Wilding Butler�
and liaising with our�
agents, Gentle Associates.�
Without Paul, the project�
would not have been�
possible and we owe him�
a great vote of thanks.�

With�
expendi-�
ture to date and�
known expenditure to�
come, i.e. final settling up�
with the builder when all�
the snagging and tidying�
up is finished, we have�
just £1,163 in hand for�
limited landscaping.�
Paul had negotiated a�
contingency sum of�
£18,750 as part our Sport�
England Lottery grant.�
This has almost exactly�
covered the problems we�
hit, the most recent being�
updated regulations for�
the removal of asbestos�
from the old Pavilion for�
which the lowest esti-�
mate was £2,995.�

The�
Parish�

Council has budg-�
eted funds for tidying up�
and closing off vehicular�
access to the old pavilion�
site once the third tennis�
court is built.�

All lottery grant money�
has now been received�
and the VAT reclaimed.�
Managing the cashflow�
on a project some 20�
times our normal annual�
turnover has been cru-�
cial. Thanks almost en-�
tirely to Mike Langford,�
our clerk, this has been�
handled efficiently and�
in far less time than when�
the Parish Hall was ex-�

tended.�

I reported last year that�
“the stream of directives,�
forms to fill  in and irri-�
tating legislation contin-�
ues unabated from�
Central Government.”�
The stream is turning�
into a river.  The clerk is,�

unfortunately, having to�
spend an increasing pro-�
portion of his time under-�
standing and complying�
with the latest regula-�
tions rather than on activ-�
ities directly relevant to�
running the parish.�

The new Sports Club�
lease for managing the�
new Pavilion and the Me-�
morial Sports Field and�
a revised Tennis Club�
lease to incorporate a�
third court were negoti-�
ated and drawn up by�
our solicitors White &�
Bowker.�

The declaration of office�
and register of members’�
interests as required by�
all Councils throughout�
England was signed by�
all 9 members.  We did�
not have the problems�
that many other Councils�
had, but this Code of�
Conduct could impact on�
our search for future new�
councillors.�

Both our internal audi-�
tors and the National Au-�
dit Office signed off our�
2003 accounts without a�
single query – a tribute�
to the way our Clerk�
keeps our records and�
our finances in order.�

Finance�
committee�

report�
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Sport England� £246,025�

Parish Council� £100,000�

Hampshire Playing�
Fields Association�

£1,800�

WCC Open Space�
Fund�

£10,000�

Sports Club� £20,000�

Local fundraising� £21,400�


